
In August, site selectors from all over the nation (and one from Germany) visited Memphis for the annual Blue Carpet Tour, our largest class 
to welcome yet. Many of these 20+ professionals were members of the elite national Site Selectors Guild, speaking to the increased attention 
Memphis is getting as we pursue more opportunities to grow our economy. 

Business owners joined elected officials and local experts to share firsthand with this group the benefits of doing business in Memphis and 
the many assets our city has to offer, through speakers, panels, and tours of the city. This collaboration paid off with multiple leads for new 
development.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 2017 Stats
Projects Located: 24
Total Jobs: 6867  |  1767 New Jobs  |  5107 Retained Jobs
Average Wage: $47,512
Capital Investment: $276 million

CREATING JOBS
By The Numbers 
$11 million: dollar amount of grants the Chamber assisted in securing to support workforce efforts 

126% (welding), 52% (diesel), 33% (process tech), 109% (advanced manufacturing) 
These sectors saw an increase in training enrollment

150: companies assisted or contacted about workforce needs

25 job fairs we coordinated or helped market

When Amazon announced a public competition to select the location of their second North American headquarters, the Chamber was part 
of an effort echoed throughout the city to present a compelling case for Memphis to be considered. 

An incredible grassroots campaign emerged, and countless businesses and stakeholders shared with the world why #MemphisDelivers. Our 
official pitch to Amazon focused on our city's amazing infrastructure assets, affordability, and the opportunities here for any individual to make 
a difference. Although we were not selected for the project, the experience united our communities and empowered us all to consider the 
many things our city has to offer.

#MemphisDelivers

Blue Carpet Tour

Increasing the success of MWBE (Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprises) and LOSB (Locally-Owned Small Businesses) companies 
in Memphis is a long-term effort that achieved significant progress this year. With the support of our Supplier Diversity Collaborative partners, 
the Chamber has implemented several goals and programs to support MWBEs and LOSBs and moved closer toward economic success for all.

300/300 Project
In 2017, we challenged our members to create 300 new contracts for MWBEs and 300 new contracts for LOSBs by the end of the year. We 
wanted to directly address the low percentage of receipts these companies receive in Shelby County and encourage local purchasing, in 
addition to making certification more easily attainable and less costly for businesses in these categories.

By the end of the year, Chamber members reported 1000+ engagements with LOSB/MWBE companies, far surpassing our goal. Building on 
this momentum, we have increased our goal by 20% for 2018.

Ascend Business Development Program
The first year of the Ascend Business Development Program paired 17 small businesses with large industry leaders for a one-year mentorship 
program, providing invaluable connections and business development assistance at no cost. Ascend was designed to enhance the capability 
of small business participants to be competitive, achieve entrepreneurial success and contribute to the strength of the local economy.

Supplier Diversity Collaborative

Sedgwick 
150 New Jobs
865 Retained Jobs
$35 Million in Capital Investment

Thomas & Betts 
90 New Jobs
598 Retained Jobs
$10 Million in Capital Investment

Agilent Technologies
120 New Jobs
$1 Million in Capital Investment

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SUCCESS
COMPANIES LOCATED OR RETAINED IN 2017

TRANSFORMING COMMUNITY
Through the work of the Community Development team, the Chamber works to make Memphis a high quality place to live and work through 
advocacy, workforce development, a strong infrastructure and building upon the success of key Memphis industries: 

Through the addition of specialized staff members, events, resources, and increased awareness surrounding the global opportunities available 
to Memphis companies, the Chamber made international business a priority this year. Memphis is already one of the world’s great distribution 
hubs, and our goal is to also be known for a thriving export economy.

     INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 2017 STATS
     • Memphis businesses exported $11.8 BILLION IN PRODUCTS IN 2015
     • 300 FOREIGN-OWNED COMPANIES employ more than 17,000 PEOPLE in the MEMPHIS METRO

International Business

WORKING FOR OUR MEMBERS
PROGRAMMING

Lunch in the Know
Our monthly lunch and learn series had another successful year, featuring local leaders including John Carroll of City Leadership, 
Susan Stephenson of Independent Bank, and Dan O’Brien & Beth Wilson of Creative Inferno.

Golden Ticket Tour
This exclusive event gave members an inside look at local companies including Monogram Foods, Expedient, and the Memphis 
Grizzlies.

Annual Golf Tournament
Our annual Golf Tournament brought hundreds of participants out for a day on the course at TPC Southwind in May.

Memphis in May International Luncheon
We were honored to host representatives from Colombia to provide insight on international business opportunities through the 
Memphis in May International Salute.

Move It Memphis
It was a great fall afternoon for this year’s race along the river, bringing more than 300 Memphians of all ages and backgrounds 
together for a 4-mile course beginning and ending at Loflin Yard.

The Greater Memphis Chamber’s B2B Sh

BizPalooza
This year’s annual business networking fair brought together vendors and potential customers from a variety of industries at the 
FedEx Event Center at Shelby Farms Park.

SoundCheck Corner Office
This monthly event puts our young professionals in front of the leaders of companies including ServiceMaster, United Way of 
the Mid-South, Mid-South Area Association of Realtors, and more. 

Annual Chairman’s Luncheon
We wrapped up the year with our biggest celebration, the Annual Chairman’s Luncheon at The Peabody Hotel. Governor Haslam 
and many local leaders were in attendance to honor outgoing Chairman Carolyn Hardy and welcome incoming Chairman 
Richard Smith to the Board of Directors with a celebration of the many successes of the Chamber and the city in 2017.
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POWERING GOLD STANDARDS
WITHIN THE STAFFING INDUSTRY

Amazon Fulfillment Center
600 New Jobs
$72 Million in Capital Investment

The Greater Memphis Chamber recognizes that having a quality workforce is the number one priority for businesses. The Chamber staff works 
with our members, educational institutions, government entities and non-profits to bridge the skills gap that will put more people to work in 
quality jobs and help Memphis companies be more successful. One example of that partnership includes the collaboration with the Mayor’s 
Office of Youth Services in their MPLOY program which connected 1,000 students with businesses and non-profits for paid work during the 
summer. Here are some other important initiatives we partnered on in 2016:

     MEMPHISWORKS

Workforce

The Chamber assisted partner, a Greater Memphis Alliance for a Competitive Workforce (GMACWorkforce), in launching MemphisWorks—a 
tool (app and website) for career navigation, training, career counseling, case management and hiring. This new system was developed by 
Workbay LLC, a company located in Memphis. It provides employers with access to a comprehensive job board, an applicant tracking system, 
the ability to market their organization and jobs as well as post online training and videos. Learn more at www.memphisworks.com

LABOR STUDY
In 2016, the Chamber worked with GMACWorkforce, in partnership with HRO Partners LLC and Younger Associates, to conduct a comprehensive 
workforce analysis meant to better understand occupations in demand as well as gaps in training and education.  Eighty-six employers in six 
key sectors completed the survey.

Councils
     REGIONAL LOGISTICS COUNCIL 
     Chair: Neely Mallory, III, President, Mallory Alexander International Logistics

     The Regional Logistics Council serves as an alliance with private companies in this industry as well as a variety of public sector 
     organizations, including the Memphis Port Authority, Departments of Transportations and many others. 

     MANUFACTURING COUNCIL
     Chair: Gary Edwards, President, Lallemand/American Yeast Division—Food Manufacturing & Distribution

     The Greater Memphis Chamber’s Manufacturing Council provides a forum for area industry companies to stay in-the-know on new and 
     existing environmental regulations, share potential impact of regulatory changes and strategically align area workforce and 
     education resources that support this industry. The Council hosted speaker Michael Codega, Managing Solutions Consultant, 
     University of Tennessee, Center for Industrial Services to speak about Manufacturing Trends & Talents; a panel of speakers from KTG, 
     Nucor Steel and Barnhart Crane on best practices for manufacturing talent recruitment and development.

     INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COUNCIL
     Chair: David Radiloff, Vice President of Sales, Mueller Industries Inc.
     Vice Chair: Jose Rodriguez, Sr. Global Business & Financial Analyst, Medtronic Inc.

     The Greater Memphis Chamber’s International Business Council acts as advocates and strategists to grow the Memphis region’s  
     international community and economy. 

     METRO MEMPHIS EXPORT ALLIANCE
     The Metro Memphis Export Alliance (MMEA) launched in 2016 as a way to increase exports from Memphis-area manufacturers and 
     distributors by helping them find additional markets. The goals include recruiting 200 companies to its training platform and increasing 
     exports by three percent over the next five years, a $174 million in exporting value and nearly 1,000 new jobs.  The Chamber received  
     $100,000 grant from the TNECD office and $155,000 grant from the Delta Regional Authority for the purpose of accelerating the 
     expansion of the MMEA. 

By The Numbers Media 
Total Stories Pitched & Landed: 341
76: National Media Stories
20: International Stories 
Total Media Value: $2.5 million

PROMOTING MEMPHIS
Through the work of the Community Development team, the Chamber works to make Memphis a high quality place to live and work through 
advocacy, workforce development, a strong infrastructure and building upon the success of key Memphis industries: 

By The Numbers Digital 
3377 Facebook Likes
17.9K Twitter Followers - 97.7K Average Monthly Tweet Impressions
1853 Instagram Followers
3470 LinkedIn Followers

NEW WEBSITE launched August 2017
Top Headlines 
Local24: “Greater Memphis Chamber Seeks Proposals for Mentor-Protégé Program”

 “Chairman’s Circle Celebrates Successes While Keeping an Eye on the Future”
 “Chamber grooming next generation of business leaders”

Publications 
Newcomer’s Guide

 - Featured over 200 members in 4 issues
• SPRING: Memphis in May 

From humble beginnings to an $88 million economic impact, this cover story took a deeper look at our city’s favorite time of year
• SUMMER: Young Memphis 2017 

These 10 young professionals are “lifting as they climb” – bettering others and their city as they build their own careers
• FALL: Chairman’s Circle 5th Anniversary 

The Chairman’s Circle celebrated five years as a powerful collective voice driving change in Memphis
• WINTER: 10 to Watch 2018 

The 10 companies profiled in this annual issue are role models for innovation and creativity in our business community

Advice on Tap
In this unique program, more than 40 local industry experts are at the ready to provide complimentary guidance to Chamber 
members on topics including law, human resources, social media, IT, and more through 30-minute phone calls. This free advice 
from established professionals provides not only local connections, but one-on-one support that can ease the burden for small 
business owners who often have to try to do it all.

IN THE FALL OF 2017, THE COUNCIL PARTICIPATED ONCE AGAIN IN MANUFACTURING DAY, WHICH THE CHAMBER COORDINATED TO 
EXPOSE AREA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TO CAREER PATHWAYS AT LOCAL COMPANIES. LAST YEAR’S EVENT INCLUDED 600 STUDENTS 
VISITING 14 MANUFACTURING-RELATED COMPANIES.  THIS EXCITING EVENT HELPS EDUCATE STUDENTS ON JOB OPPORTUNITIES, AND 
SKILLS NEEDED FOR THOSE JOBS, IN THE MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY. THE MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IS A VERY SIGNIFICANT PART OF 
MEMPHIS’ ECONOMY AND OUTREACH EVENTS LIKE NATIONAL MANUFACTURING DAY HELP ENGAGE THE NEXT GENERATION OF MEMPHIS’ 
WORKFORCE ON JOBS THAT WILL BE AVAILABLE WHEN THEY GRADUATE. 
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CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE
ACCOUNTABILITY 
Formed to hold public and private leadership accountable to commitments 
made to Memphis businesses and citizens and to support efforts to make  
our community fiscally sound and sustainable.

GIGA CITY  
Focused on the technological infrastructure of our City to make sure Memphis is ahead of the curve when adapting new innovations.

CRIME 
Created to facilitate relationships between the City, foundations and the business community regarding public safety.

TRANSPORTATION 
Focused on the rail, runway, road and river needs of our community to make sure systems are maintained, improved and grown.

•

•

•

•

COMMITTEES

MOON MISSIONS

Epicenter was created out of a moon mission of the Chairman’s Circle. 
Members of the Chairman’s Circle sit on the board of the Epicenter and 
the Chairman’s Circle provides funding to support the efforts of Epicenter.

Epicenter: Entrepreneurship 
Powered Innovation Center

The Advance Green Space moon mission has transformed into 
the Mid-South Regional Greenprint Plan. In 2017, the Chairman’s 
Circle determined that in order to meet the goals of creating 
500 new trails and 250 bike lanes, a 501(3)c called Greenprint 
Inc. would need to be established to focus on the work that 
would take place over 20+ years. 

The Chairman’s Circle established the framework for this new 
entity which will launch in 2018.

Advanced Green Space

40%: to $100 million dollar fundraising goal
165+ jobs created* 
270+ entrepreneurs served*
*since Epicenter was created

The Chairman’s Circle continued to pursue administration changes for 
increasing quality of daycare accessibility. They also worked to secure a 
commitment from the Memphis City Council to find additional funds for 
pre-k classrooms. 

Ensure Quality Education for Children 0 to Pre-K

The Chairman’s Circle supports and facilitates efforts to 
tackle blight and litter in the Memphis area, collaborating 
with key partners such as Clean Memphis, local government, 
philanthropic organizations and the private sector to beautify 
Memphis. 

Memphis Clean

13 stakeholders identified and trained in  
zones across the city
98,000 lbs of litter picked up
17 lots cleared for trees, parks and other future 
development on MLK Day of Service

The City of Memphis’ Long Range Plan (referred to as Memphis 3.0) is 
halfway completed. The Chairman’s Circle has provided funding and 
support for the first long range plan for the City of Memphis since 1981. 
We will continue the support in 2018 and look forward to implementing 
this strategy for economic growth in 2019. 

Long Range Plan

50% completed

In 2017, 17 Chairman’s Circle members signed up to be partnered with 17 local, small, minority & women-owned businesses for the 
Chairman’s Circle’s Ascend Memphis Business Development Program. The purpose of the program is to enhance the capability of program 
participants to be competitive, achieve entrepreneurial success and contribute to the strength and vigor of the local economy. 

One of the members, Morris Parker from True Concierge who is matched with Chairman’s Circle member, Kemp Conrad of Commercial 
Advisors, stated, “For Kemp and the Chamber to believe in my vision, it really means a lot to me. As an entrepreneur, you’re in a fight every 
day and when somebody walks up and says they’re going to help you fight and starts swinging, that’s a gift.”

Chairman’s Circle Member, Kemp Conrad stated about the Ascend program, “It’s a great example of a bottom-up, grassroots way to grow 
the Memphis economy and really transform lives.”

Ascend Memphis Business Development Program

ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 

The Chairman’s Circle membership participated in helping the Chamber surpass the goal of giving 300 new minority & woman-owned 
company (MWBE) contracts and 300 new locally, owned small business (LOSB) contracts in 2017. By the end of the year, Chamber members 
reported 1000+ engagements with LOSB/MWBE companies, far surpassing our goal. Building on this momentum, we have increased our goal 
by 20% for 2018.

Increasing number of MWBE Contracts

In 2017, Governor Haslam proposed the IMPROVE Act, which would provide a dedicated source of funding to improve the state’s 
transportation related infrastructure.

The Greater Memphis Chamber supported this proposal not only because of the tremendous investment it brings directly to Memphis, but 
also because of the tax reductions it provides to companies who bring advanced manufacturing jobs to our community. And, to top it off, 
the legislation constituted the largest tax cut in Tennessee’s history.

Prior to the vote, members of the Chairman’s Circle and Board of Directors joined the Chamber’s policy team on visits to Nashville to share 
support for this important legislation.

Benefits of the IMPROVE Act include the funding of eighteen projects in Shelby County that will have an additional $570 million injected 
into our infrastructure over the next 15 years. Among these projects are the long-awaited improvements to Lamar Avenue, a key freight 
corridor and critical link in the national and global supply chain.

Public Policy

The Chairman’s Circle continued expanding the blue light camera program which helps neighborhoods and businesses purchase these 
cameras. Additionally, the Chairman’s Circle committee established a working partnership with Shelby County Crime Commission. 

Crime Committee

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE MEMBERS
CHAIRMAN: Carolyn Hardy, Chism Hardy Investments, LLC 
VICE CHAIRMAN: Spence Wilson, Jr., Kemmons Wilson Companies
CO-CHAIRS
Daphne Large, Data Facts, Inc.
Andy Cates, Colliers International
Robin Smithwick, Diversified Trust
Duncan Williams, Duncan-Williams, Inc.
Jason Hood, Sedgwick Claims Management Services
David Waddell, Waddell & Associates

CO-CHAIRS  
Adams Keegan, Inc., Jay Keegan
Alco Management, Inc., Frank Jemison
American Residential Services LLC, Luis Orbegoso
AutoZone, Inc., Ray Pohlman
Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz PC, Ben Adams
Baptist Memorial Health Care, Jason Little
Barnhart Crane & Rigging Company, Alan Barnhart
Barr Brands International, Joe Lyons
Bass, Berry & Sims, PLC, Gil Uhlhorn
BDO, Rick Schreiber
Belz Enterprises/The Peabody Memphis, Ron Belz
Boyle Investment Company, Paul Boyle
Bryce Corporation, Thomas Bryce   
Buckman International, Kathy Buckman
Butler Snow, Jason Yarbro
Caesar’s Entertainment, Inc., Scott Barber
Caissa Public Strategy, Brian Stephens
Carlisle Corporation, Chance Carlisle
CBIZ MHM, LLC, Eustis Corrigan
CBRE – Memphis, Frank Quinn 
City Enterprises LLC, David Andrews
Coldwell Banker Collins-Maury, Doug Collins
Colliers International, Andy Cates
Comcast, Ronnie Colvin
Concorde Career College, Lee Jones 
Commercial Appeal, Mike Jung 
Cushman & Wakefield/Commercial Advisors, Kemp Conrad
Data Facts, Daphne Large
Deloitte, Vince DeGutis
Diversified Trust, Robin Smithwick, III
Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP, Anthony Clark
Dobbs Equity Partners LLC, John Dobbs, Jr.
Dobbs Management Services, LLC, Edward Dobbs
Dunavant Global Logistics Group, LLC, Bill Dunavant
DuPont, Deborah Dice
Electrolux Major Appliances, John McAlister
Elvis Presley Enterprises, Jack Soden
Evolve Bank & Trust, Scott Stafford
EVS, Gayle Rose
Financial Federal, William Tayloe
First Horizon National Corporation, Bryan Jordan
First Tennessee, Charles Burkett
Fisher Phillips LLP, Jeff Weintraub

Fleming Architects, Scott Fleming
Flintco, Tim Weatherford
Gerber Taylor, Charles Gerber
Glankler Brown, Bill Bradley
Gossett Motor Cars, Al Gossett
Highwoods Properties Inc., Steve Guinn
Hyde Family Foundations, J. R. “Pitt” Hyde, III
IMC Companies, Mark George
Independent Bank, Susan Stephenson
International Paper, Tom Plath 
Jim Keras Automotive Group, Jim Keras
Johnson Controls, Inc., Fadi Kiameh
J.M. Smucker, Carlos Manning 
Kroger, Scot Hendricks
LEDIC Realty Company, Pierce Ledbetter
Lehman-Roberts Company, Pat Nelson
Linkous Construction Co., Inc., Rusty Linkous
Local 24/Nexstar Broadcasting, Joseph Denk
Loeb Properties, Bob Loeb
LRK, Inc., Frank Ricks
Lubin Enterprises, Inc., Nathan Lubin
Mallory Alexander International Logistics, Neely Mallory, III
McVean Trading & Investments, LLC, Dow McVean
Medtronic, Jim Slaba
Memphis Area Association of Realtors, Melanie Blakeney
Memphis Convention & Visitors Bureau, Kevin Kane
Memphis Grizzlies, Jason Wexler
Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority, Scott Brockman
Memphis Tomorrow, Blair Taylor
Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare, Dr. Michael Ugwueke
Mid-American Apartment Communities, Inc., Tom Grimes
Montgomery Martin Contractors LLC, Montgomery Martin
NexAir, LLC, Kevin McEniry
Nike, Willie Gregory
Northwestern Mutual/Meeks Financial Group, Jim Meeks
Nucor Steel, Dave Smith
Olymbec USA, LLC, Jason Berger
Orgill, Inc., Mike Keeney
Pickering Firm, Inc., Mike Pohlman
Pinnacle Financial Partners,  
Damon Bell
Poag Shopping Centers, Josh Poag
Power & Telephone Supply Company, Jim Pentecost

By The Numbers 
$570 million: Funding from IMPROVE Act that is dedicated to infrastructure improvements in Shelby County over the next 15 years 
30+: Assisted over 30 members with regulatory issues to help their businesses be successful in Memphis

ADVOCATING FOR BUSINESS
The Greater Memphis Chamber serves as the voice of the Memphis business community, promoting legislation and policies that will 
improve our city and positively impact our growing economy. The Chamber works with elected officials on behalf of our members to 
create jobs and build communities. We focus our advocacy on legislative issues that have the greatest impact across our community.

The Chamber’s goal is to ensure an environment that does not impose undue burdens on Memphis area companies and that maintains stable, 
predictable tax rates.  The Chamber team also provide member assistance to help companies navigate local regulatory requirements and to obtain 
solutions to challenges that are adversely impacting their operations.

2017 Legislative Initiatives

• IMPROVE ACT: successfully advocated for the passage of the IMPROVE Act which will provide $570 million for infrastructure projects in the Shelby 
County area over the next 15 years. 

• LAMAR AVENUE: led the efforts to coordinate a bipartisan group of officials and agencies to support the request for $104 million from the U.S. 
Department of Transportation to assist with funding for the Lamar Avenue project.  This key freight corridor supports over 70,000 jobs and 1,300 
businesses. (*2018: Lamar Avenue funding was awarded)

• ST. JUDE FUNDING: advocated on behalf of St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital to secure $12 million in the State’s budget for 2017 and 2018 to 
support their expansion in downtown Memphis. This expansion will create thousands of jobs and bring millions of dollars in investment to the 
Memphis community.

• LOWERED EXPUNGEMENT FEES: worked with the State legislature to lower the current expungement fee to reduce the financial burden in place 
that prevents many individuals from expunging their records. This removes a barrier that has kept them out of the workforce. 

• PRE-K: advocated to maintain the quality of pre-k standards, halting legislation that would have rolled back progress made in this area. 

• ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: advanced favorable consideration from committees in the State legislature to obtain approval of legislation that makes 
Memphis and Tennessee more competitive in bringing jobs and investment to the Memphis area.  This type of legislation helps stabilize tax rates, 
providing revenue for public safety and education, and more customers and opportunities for businesses.

• FEDERAL TAX REFORM: worked with our U.S. Congressional delegation to support the recent tax reform overhaul in D.C., which included a number 
of provisions that reduce costs for businesses.  The Chamber also advocated to remove some proposed provisions in the original plan that would 
have eliminated programs that help businesses in the Memphis area, like the historic tax credits program that facilitates redevelopment of blighted 
property and encourages investment in our community.  

• DEANNEXATION: Successfully supported changes to proposed legislation that would ensure that any deannexation includes input from local 
government. The way the legislation was being originally being proposed threatened to significantly raise taxes for citizens and destabilize service 
delivery.

The Greater Memphis Chamber supported the IMPROVE Act proposal not only because of the tremendous investment it brings directly to Memphis, 
but also because of the tax reductions it provides to companies who bring advanced manufacturing jobs to our community. And, to top it off, the 
legislation constituted the largest tax cut in Tennessee’s history.

Prior to the vote, members of the Chairman’s Circle and Board of Directors joined the Chamber’s policy team on visits to Nashville to share support 
for this important legislation. The components of the legislation included a modest increase in the taxes on gas and diesel fuel that will be dedicated 
exclusively to improving Tennessee’s roads and was accompanied by a reduction in the grocery tax and the Hall income tax. 

The IMPROVE Act will fund projects to reduce congestion and improve our transportation infrastructure. The Tennessee Department of Transportation 
has released a list of projects which will be funded with IMPROVE Act dollars, including 18 projects in Shelby County that will inject an additional $570 
million into our infrastructure over the next 15 years. Among these projects are the long-awaited improvements to Lamar Avenue, a key freight corridor 
and critical link in the national and global supply chain.

Passage of IMPROVE Act

MEM2DC: The Chamber’s Public Policy team and members of the Memphis business community traveled to D.C. in March of 2017 to meet with the 
Congressional delegation on priorities that impact businesses. The delegation attended the Life Science Tennessee Legislative Breakfast hosted by 
Chamber members Medtronic and Smith & Nephew. The Life Sciences industry is critical for Memphis and Tennessee, contributing over 40,000 jobs 
from 1,275 businesses. 

The Memphis delegation met with Senator Corker, Senator Alexander, Representative Kustoff, Representative Cohen and Representative Blackburn, 
about the Memphis business community’s federal legislative agenda. Topics included funding for infrastructure improvements to Lamar Avenue, 
regulatory issues, tax reform, health care reform, early childhood education, workforce training, the Chamber’s work in growing minority & women-
owned businesses and the Metro Memphis Export Alliance.

The top two priorities were:
Transportation & Infrastructure: advocating for major road priorities that will effectively improve transportation and logistics-related connectivity for 
goods, services, and people to the Tennessee and Memphis region, including the Lamar Avenue/I-22 project. 
Trade & Investment: advocating for trade agreements which will sustain America’s dominance in the global economy, specifically as it pertains to 
the Chamber-led Metro Memphis Export Alliance.

MEM2NASH: The Chamber partnered with the Memphis Convention & Visitors Bureau and the University of Memphis on the second annual MEM2NASH 
event in February of 2017. The event brought Memphis soul to the State capital, showcasing the city’s strengths in business and tourism. Over 50 
Memphis business leaders attended meetings with key legislative officials throughout the day on the Memphis business community’s legislative 
priorities.

Legislative Trips to D.C. and Nashville

Local Regulatory Issues
Throughout the year, the Chamber’s Manufacturing Council comes together to discuss potential regulations and the impact to businesses. In 2017, The 
Chamber worked with Mayor Strickland to establish a series of quarterly meetings with industry representatives and officials from the City of Memphis 
to discuss regulatory issues and obtain industry feedback on city activities. Some of these discussions related to the infrastructure investments, 
permitting requirements, and proposed stormwater and sewer fee increases. 

The Chamber team successfully negotiated delays in implementation of proposed wastewater fee increases, which resulted in savings of at least $3 
million to Memphis-area companies.  The Chamber was able to delay implementation of the fee increases saving Memphis-area manufacturers money 
and avoiding significant unbudgeted increases that would have impacted them in the middle of their fiscal year.

Pro Tech Systems, Dan Weddle  
Raymond James, Jan Gwin 
RBM Venture Company,  
Rawleigh Martin
Regional One Health,  
Reginald Coopwood
Regions Bank, David May
Running Pony, Jonathan Epstein
Saint Francis Healthcare,  
Audrey Gregory
ServiceMaster, Nikhil Varty 
Smith & Nephew, Inc., Mike Donoghue
Southeastern Asset Management, 
Steve Fracchia
SouthernSun Asset Management, 
Michael Cook, Sr.
Southwest Tennessee Community 
College, Tracy Hall
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 
James Downing
SunTrust Bank Memphis,  
Johnny B. Moore, Jr. 
The Memphis Daily News, Eric Barnes
Tri-State Truck Center Inc.,  
Jim Maddox
TruGreen, Jeff Fedorchak
Turner Construction, Andy Davis 
United Way of the Mid-South,  
Dr. Kenneth Robinson
Universal Commercial Real Estate, 
LLC, Darrell Cobbins
University of Memphis, David Rudd
Valero Energy – Memphis Refinery, 
Mark Skobel
Waddell & Associates, David Waddell
Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs, LLP,  
Bob Craddock

Special Events with Congressional Delegation
In 2017, the Chamber hosted special events for member businesses to interact with members of the Congressional delegation including Senator 
Corker, Senator Alexander, Representative Cohen and Representative Kustoff.  Members heard updates on issues such as healthcare and tax reform 
and had the opportunity to provide input on how these issues would impact their business. 

As the Chairman’s Circle has continued to grow over the last five years, in the fall of 2017, the current Co-Chairs recommended and the membership 
voted to have new voices to help lead the Chairman’s Circle with the addition of a Chairman, Vice Chairman and new Co-Chairs.

“As a founding member of the Chairman’s Circle, I could not be more proud to see the growth and impact the 
Chairman’s Circle has had on Memphis in just five years. Working alongside these great business leaders to create 
a better city for Memphians has been an honor. After five years of helping to lead, it’s time for some of our other 
dedicated members to bring a fresh voice to this impactful group,” Duncan Williams, President, Duncan-Williams, Inc.

“It’s a great venue for business leaders to talk through initiatives that are significant to the advancement of Memphis. 
We’re located in a vibrant city, and I just wanted to make sure I was a part of those things that would move our city 
forward.” Audrey Gregory, CEO, Saint Francis Hospital

“The Chairman’s Circle galvanizes our business community’s efforts to boost prosperity for all Memphians.  Only 
those dedicated to growing their companies, community relationships and the Memphis economy need apply!” 
David Waddell, President & CEO & Chief Investment Strategist

NEW LEADERSHIP
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